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1. Gmail training 
- Tab Settings 
- Canned Responses. I use this to save time. The way I use it is….. 

 
2. Free Ccleaner - http://tinyurl.com/ccleaner987  When You go to Home at the top You will 

see other software available. There is Ccleaner for Android, no IOS Cell Phone. You’ll 
see a defragger program and a file recover program. There are free and paid. I used the 
free versions of all these for years with no issues.  

3. Fast, lightweight, advanced system information tool for your PC? 
- http://tinyurl.com/system987 

4. Free uninstaller - http://tinyurl.com/uninstaller987  You’ll see the 3 versions. I have used 
the free version for years and it does a much better job of uninstalling software than the 
uninstall that comes with windows or the program. The comparison between free and 
paid are there.  

5. Lifetime Malwarebytes is a good choice, but it is not available right now. 
- http://tinyurl.com/vlcvideo987  Sometimes we get videos from family that 

windows media player won’t play. I have the VLC is a very small free efficient 
program that works very well. You need to know whether You have a 32 bit or 
64 bit computer. http://tinyurl.com/system987 will tell You. Then click on the 
down arrow at http://tinyurl.com/vlcvideo987  and select 32 bit. 

6. You may invoke the system task manager by holding down 3 keys at the same time; 
Cntrl, Alt, Del. You may kill a software that You have ran that You want to stop running.  
Process Explorer that replaces the System Task Manager. If You want to use it, ONLY 
download it from http://tinyurl.com/internals987. 

7. You may use file explorer in any windows explorer. In Windows 10, right click on the 
start button. I have forgotten Windows 7, but I think when You may click the start button 
in the bottom left corner, it will be there as a Find. 

8. Windows Secrets is a PC guru group I have been associated with for about 10 years. 
They have forgotten more than I will ever know. I had their paid version for years. They 
merged with another organization and I did not get the paid version. I get a lot of geeky 
information from the free subscription. Here is their list of recommended utilities. Many 
free. www.windowssecrets.com.  Click on “Newsletter” at the top. For most computer 
savvy people this site is useful. They are very good and can be trusted. They have a 
warning also. As I have experienced their warning is a good one. I wouldn’t take defaults 
when installing new software. I want to know what programs are being installed. 

9. Free daily software at Give Away of the Day at http://tinyurl.com/freesoftware987. Good 
for the day. After that it is no longer free. 

10. Goal setting: http://tinyurl.com/goals987  Earl Nightingale 
11.  LastPass username and password manager is an extension in Firefox, Chrome and 

edge browsers. 
- Chrome: Click on the 3 vertical dots in the upper right corner for a pull down. 

Then select “More Tools”. Click on more “Get more extensions”. Search 
LastPass. 

- Firefox:  Click on “Tools” pull down at the top. Select “Add-Ons”. Search 
LastPass and install. 

- Edge: Click the 3 horizontal dots in the top right corner. Select extensions. 
Search lastpass. Select Free Password Manager and install. 
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12. John-Eric Moseler’s iTunes Podcast:  I Hope the Day Has a Good You! 
13. When You talk to a client, always leave them feeling go about the conversation with 

You. 
14. Check and fix hard drive issues. Go to the Start at the bottom left. Windows 10, right 

click and select “Run”.  In Windows 7, I think You click on the Start button to find “Run”? 
After selecting run, in Windows 10 You may have to enter: “.\:CHKDSK”. In Windows 7, 
just “CHKDSK”. 
      976310180 KB total disk space. 
  314519700 KB in 324638 files. 
     175580 KB in 45101 indexes. 
          0 KB in bad sectors. 
     679408 KB in use by the syste 
      65536 KB occupied by the log 
  660935492 KB available on disk. 
      

 
This information came from Windows Secrets 
 
The performance you should get from Win10 
In short, problems in the five areas above — software and settings, RAM, hard drive, CPU, and 
graphics — account for the overwhelming majority of Win10 slowdowns. 
 
By attending to some routine maintenance and making sure your PC isn’t hobbled by 
fundamental hardware limitations, you can be sure your new or aging Win10 setup is performing 
as well as it possibly can! 
 
To simplify your testing and analysis, here are some additional, well-regarded performance-
related testing and diagnostic software tools. All have free, no-cost light, or trial versions 
available online! 
 

1. SiSoftware Sandra offers a wide range of system identification and benchmarking tools. 
It’s available in a free “Lite” version and four commercial versions; site. 

2.    PC-Wizard (known as CPUID in earlier, simpler versions) offers about 10 different 
benchmarks plus a comprehensive suite of system-identification tools. It’s 
free/donationware. 

3. AIDA32 as its name suggests, is a 32-bit system-identification and lightweight 
benchmarking tool. It’ll run on 64-bit Windows systems but won’t exercise them to their 
full capacity. It’s available, free, from many download sites, such as Download.com. 

4. Hiren’s BootCD contains hundreds of free utilities. The Testing Tools sections contain 
apps for diagnostic testing of the CPU, RAM, video memory, hard drives, and more. 

5. HDDScan is a free HDD diagnostic utility for traditional, SSD, flash USB, and RAID 
drives. 

6. CrystalDiskInfo is a free HDD/SSD utility that also supports some USB and RAID drives. 
 

http://www.sisoftware.eu/download-buy/
http://www.cpuid.com/softwares/pc-wizard.html
http://download.cnet.com/AIDA32/3000-2094_4-10129233.html
http://www.hirensbootcd.org/download/
http://hddscan.com/
http://crystalmark.info/software/CrystalDiskInfo/index-e.html
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